
 Blind Sider-X2™ Feeder/Bait Light

Thank you for purchasing the Blind Sider-X2™ Feeder/Bait Light from Elusive Wildlife 
Technologies, LP. Hunting or viewing wildlife after sunset is extremely exciting, yet very 
challenging. The Blind Sider-X2™ provides just the right amount of illumination for you to 
make your shot without spooking game. Motion activation watches for you and alerts you 
when game is near. Designed to attach in a myriad of ways, the Blind Sider-X2™ is ultra 
portable and versatile. Lighting up the night for your shot has never been easier.

If you have not already done so, please check your local game laws to ensure it is legal 
to use an artificial light source while hunting or observing animals at night. Elusive Wildlife 
Technologies, LP and its affiliates do not condone or promote the use of any of our 
products as a means to illegally harvest any animal. Please take a moment to read these 
instructions thoroughly before initial use. Also, reading the included helpful tips will ensure 
you get the most out of your Blind Sider-X2™ and ensure your warranty remains in effect 
for the full 12 month period.
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Open the hinged closures to access inside 
of unit.

Select your desired mode of operation: 
Brightness, Duration, On/Off/Motion, then 
close the unit.

Insert (4) D Cell batteries with negative (-)  
terminal facing upward on all batteries.

To remove batteries, push down with index 
finger on bottom battery in window while 
pulling up and out with thumb.

Position camera on tree with strap and 
cam buckle or use 1/4” threaded inserts to 
secure to a mounting device.



Operating the Blind Sider-X2™

The Blind Sider-X2™ is very simple to operate. Open the light 
housing by lifting the two (2) cam locking hasps up and forward 
towards the front of the unit. Fold open the light housing and 
install four (4) D cell batteries into the battery compartments 
located on the right hand side. Two batteries go in each tube 
and will fit snugly. All batteries should be installed with the 
negative (-) terminal of the battery pointing toward the top of the 
Blind Sider-X2™. Once batteries are installed, you are now ready 
to power the unit on. WARNING: LED is extremely bright, avoid 
looking directly into LED at all times.

Anti-Spook Technology™

When the Blind Sider-X2™ is activated, the LEDs will turn on 
in at 25% power and gradually increase to 100% power over 
one minute. This gradual increase in brightness is especially 
effective in preventing the animal from spooking when the light 
is activated.

Brightness Control
The Blind Sider-X2™ was built to operate on a single LED for low 
power consumption, or two (2) LEDs for maximum brightness. 
You may use the Brightness Control Switch to select between 
using one or two LEDs.

Using Blind Sider-X2™ Motion Detection
Your Blind Sider-X2™ comes with a built in motion detector. 
To utilize the motion function, find the mode selector switch 
located on the panel opposite the batteries (left side). The Blind 
Sider-X2™ has a 3 position switch, OFF-ON-AUTO. To operate 
the device utilizing the motion sensor, simply slide the switch to 
the AUTO position. This will activate the motion sensor and the 
light will turn on when motion is detected, effectively illuminating 
your hunting area. If you would rather have your Blind Sider-X2™ 
remain ON for the duration of your hunt, switch the light to the 
ON position. This deactivates the motion sensor and switches 
the light to turn on at dusk and turn off at dawn. 

Time Duration
When using The Blind Sider-X2™ in Motion Detection mode, 
the light will turn on when motion is detected. It will continue to 
operate as long as an animal(s) is actively moving in the area 
within range of the motion detector. Once game activity ceases, 
the light will remain on for a period of time, then power off. The 
Time Duration switch will allow you to adjust the amount of time 
(20 seconds, 90 seconds, 3 minutes, 5 minutes, 10 minutes, or 
15 minutes) the light stays on after game activity ceases before 
it powers off.

Multiple Power Options / Solar Charging
The Blind Sider-X2™ has four different options to power the light; 
using four (4) D size batteries, using an external 6 volt battery, 
using an 18650 battery with a 6 volt solar charger, and Using the 
REAKTOR™ Solar Power Pack for maintenance free operation. 
 
 • To use D size batteries, move the Power Input Switch to the 

middle position labeled “4D”. Place four (4) D size batteries 
in the battery compartment with all of the positive sides 
pointing down.

 

 • To power with an external battery, move the Power Input 
Switch to the top position labeled “DC 6V”. Remove the 
rubber Plug in the bottom of the light, and then plug the 
optional power cord to the bottom of the light. Attach the 
other end of the power cord to a 6 volt battery.

 • To use the optional solar charger and 18650 battery, move 
the Power Input Switch to the bottom position labeled “Solar 
Charge”. Place the 18650 rechargeable battery in the “For 
Solar Charging Only” battery tray with the positive end 
facing up. Then remove the rubber plug on the bottom of 
the light, and plug the solar charger into the light. For more 
information about the optional Solar Charger, please contact 
info@elusivewildlife.com.

 • If needed, one 18650 battery can also be used to power the 
light even without the solar charger. One 18650 battery it 
will last two–three nights before needing to be recharged, 
depending on the activity level.

 • To use the REAKTOR™ Solar Power Pack, set the Power 
Input Switch to the top position labeled “DC 6V”. Then 
use Cable B, included with the REAKTOR™, to plug into 
the bottom of the light and then into the 6 Volt port on the 
REAKTOR™ Solar Power Pack.

Mounting your Blind Sider-X2™

The Blind Sider-X2™ was built to mount like a trail camera. 
Included is a standard nylon web strap with cam buckle as  
well as two (2) 1/4” threaded brass inserts for use with  
various mounts.

 • To mount with included strap, simply thread the end opposite 
the cam buckle through the two vertical slotted brackets on 
the back of the light housing. Position the light on a tree, 
post or other stationary object with the front of the unit facing 
your feeder, bait pile, game trail, or other area you expect 
animals to approach. Your Blind Sider-X2™ will illuminate 
a rather large area so it is not necessary to precisely aim 
it as you would a trail camera. Once you have your light 
positioned correctly, wrap the bare end of the strap around 
the stationary object you are securing the light to. Thread the 
end of the strap through the cam buckle, tighten and secure 
the cam buckle by closing the latch. To remove the light, 
simply open the latch, pull the strap free from the buckle and 
remove your Blind Side–R™.

 • You can also mount your Blind Sider-X2™ to virtually any 
1/4” threaded trail camera mount. The Blind Sider-X2™ 
has brass mounting inserts on both the back and bottom 
of the housing. Carefully thread the unit clockwise onto 
your preferred camera mount and position the light facing 
the direction or location you expect game to approach. 
To remove, simply unscrew the mount by turning counter-
clockwise until the Blind Sider-X2™ is no longer connected to 
the camera mounting device.

Helpful Tip
Although much more forgiving than a trail camera, when 
mounting your Blind Sider-X2™ look for a tree or post that is 
somewhat straight. This will make aiming your light to the proper 
location much easier. The Blind Sider-X2™ comes with molded 
stabilizing spikes and naturally mounts at a downward angle. 
Keep this in mind when selecting your mounting location.

Warranty
Elusive Wildlife Technologies, LP warranties this product for a 
period of 1 year from original date of purchase. This warranty 
covers manufacturer defects as well as malfunction during normal 
operation. Please complete the warranty registration and mail in 
along with proof of purchase to register your light. You may also 
e-mail your registration and proof of purchase to  
info@elusivewildlife.com. 

Your Blind Sider-X2™ is not waterproof. It is water resistant ONLY 
when used as intended. Do not submerse your light, this will void 
your warranty. Take care to insure the light is mounted properly 
and securely. Unthreading of 1/4” brass inserts from unit is not 
covered under warranty. Take care to not over-tighten mounting 
devices or allow to rust while attached to the Blind Sider-X2™. 

Elusive Wildlife Technologies, LP will not warranty any light 
damaged by user neglect or failure to adhere to these instructions 
and guidelines. No lights will be warrantied due to water 
penetration, animal damage or theft. It is strongly advised that you 
lock your Blind Sider-X2™ with a padlock and cable by utilizing the 
cable channel located on the back of the unit. 
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Please rate your level of satisfaction with this product from 1-10 with 10 
being most satisfied. If you have yet to use this product, please circle N/A. 
Please circle one.
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Elusive Wildlife Technologies, LP respects your privacy and we will not 
sell or provide your personal information to any other party. However, 
we would like to occasionally send you information about your Elusive 
Wildlife product or special offers. If you do not wish to receive this 
information please check here r.

Please mail or e-mail warranty info to:
Elusive Wildlife Technologies, LP
1107 West Dallas Street, Suite A

Conroe, TX 77301
800-780-6861 email: info@elusivewildlife.com


